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Weekly CET-4 Listening Practice Test 23 Part III Listening

Comprehension Section A 我要收藏 Directions: In this section, you

will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations. At the end

of each conversation, one or more questions will be asked about

what was said. Both the conversation and the questions will be

spoken only once. After each question there will be a pause. During

the pause, you must read the four choices marked A)， B)， C) and

D)， and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the

corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the

centre。 11. M: Mary, would you join me for dinner tonight? W:

You treated me last weekend. Now, it’s my turn. Shall we try some

Italian? Q: What do we learn from the conversation? 12. W: Do you

think that Bob is serious about Sally? M: Well, I know this. I’ve

never seen him go out so often with the same person。 Q: What

does the man mean? 13. W: I didn’t see John last month. Where

was he? M: He went to London on business and to see his wife。 Q:

What did John do last month? 14. M: The taxi is waiting downstairs.

Let’s hurry。 W: Wait a minute. I’ll take some food with us. I

don’t like the meal served on the train。 Q: What are the speakers

going to do? 15. W: Hi! I’m calling about the three-bedroom

house you advertised in yesterday’s paper. It sounds really nice。



M: It is -- especially if you have children。 Q: What do we learn

from the conversation? 16. W: It’s cool today. You should put on

your jacket or you’ll catch a cold。 M: I can’t believe summer is

over and fall is here already。 Q: What is the season now? 17. W:

John, are you doing research for Professor Williams this semester?

M: Actually, I am working as his teaching assistant。 Q: What does

the man mean? 18. M: There is a limit of three books per person。

W: Fine, I’ll be certain to return them on time。 Q: Where did this

conversation probably take place? Now you’ll hear two long

conversations。 Conversation One W: Tom, what are the stories we

’re looking at for the 9 o’clock news tonight? M: Well, Lucy, we

’ve got an 0update on South Africa about the regional elections in

Transkei. But we’ve run into problems in getting a live report from

Adrian in Port Elizabeth。 W: Never mind. We’ll just run the film

and let Kate fill in the details on the news itself. Now what about that

story which is breaking in Germany? M: Well, it’s still quite difficult

to make out exactly what is going on there. It seems that the

President and the Prime Minister have seriously fallen out and it is

possible that the Prime Minister may be thinking of leaving office。

W: Have we got anything on film to back up this story? M: No,

nothing yet, but we can run the interview again that we showed at 6

。 W: Fine. Now let me just run through the other stories we’ve

got. Check them off as I go through them. Famine in Sudan, storms

in America’s mid-west, economic problems in Japan, a big fire at

the World Health Organization building in Geneva, bombs in

Northern Ireland, a new computer from China that understands



spoken Mandarin, and a new world record by a British athlete in

Sydney。 M: What about putting in the story on the growing

number of homeless people living on the streets of Mexico City? W:

No, I don’t think so. That’s not really hard news. Tom, let’s

settle down and go through the films on video first ⋯ Questions 19

to 21 are based on the conversation you have just heard。 19. What

are the speakers doing? 20. According to the passage, it seems

that_______________。 21. The other stories are checked such as

___________________。 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题
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